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A Conference '"as held in the Council CharrJoer in the City Hall on Thursday, 
June 8, 1967, with Mayor Brookshire presiding, and Councilmen Alexander, 
Jordan, Short, Smith, Tuttle and Hhi ttington present. 

Absent: Councilman Stegall. 

Present for the County Commissioners were Chairman Campbell and Commissioners 
Martin and Potter. 

Absent: Commissioners Atkinson and Petersdn~ 

PURPOSE OF 11EETING. 

Mayor Brookshire stated the purpose of the conference is to discuss water and 
se~i8r I particularly vlater IlTith regard to needs of the "ltJestinghouse Corporation" 

DISCUSSION OF FE}\SIBILITf REPORr A..llD REVIDIOF REPORT. 

Mayor Brookshire stated all of us appreciate the fact that this is one 
conmlunity whether it is called Greater Hecklenburg or Hetropoitan Charlotte. 
hTJ:;.atever problems the county has, the city has an interest in them, and he would 
hope the situatim is the same '''hen turned around. This is a matter that has been 
under community consideration for a good many yeays~ The subject has be8.l."'1. dis
cussed by the elected cfficials of both city and county and sludied and discussed 
by other groups in the cCIILTUuni to'. 

He advised City Council is willing and eager to cooperate in any way it can ;"i thin 
the policies of the city ",ithin the areas of feasibility a.nd equity. He ackno",
ledged receipt of the Feasibility Report prepared by Hr. Baker of Henningson, 
Durham and Richardson, and stated because members of Councilg including himself, 
have not had much time in vJhich to give this report close attention or study 
he asked if Br. Campbell would explain it and anS1Ner any question s that merrbers 
of Council might have follmling the explanation. 

At Hr. Campbell's request, Nr. Potter explained the report stating the study shows 
if the County goes to the use of city water at the present plan, it wou.ld have a 
deficit of $22,500. 

He stated they are in a position of having to furnish >Jater to Westinghouse, and 
they have agreed to do that. In determining the water needs of \qestinghouse, it 
became evident they were not going to use enough v.Jatey orner tha..."1 to dig- some 
good size vlells~ Therefore .. the County went into the possibility of of furnish
ing. "t-Jater to Arrowood Southern a.nd to Pineville~ 

He stated the Engineers have developed two basio plans. There are about fifty 
different cOIDbinations of plans - lay pipes the size of those there now and put 
in booster stations and do all kinds of things. In order to simplify this so 
the Council and the Commission could u.l1derstand it, they asked }1r. Baker to bring 
it dOl"n to the b!JO basic plans with titlO alternates 1;vi th each of those ~ 

The first plan provides for a 24-inch line connected to the city at Freeland Drive 
to run down to approximately where Arroi,\lood is - dOiA1J.1. Highway No" 49" From there 
v.JOuld be a 24-inch line d01\ln to hTestinghouse and a 24-inch line over to Pineville~ 
That is designated on Page 6 of the Report as Plan A-l~ The alternate to this is 
to run an 8-inch line from Arr01<>lOOd to Pinevillem That is Plan A-2. Plan A-2 
ShO"w8 a deficit of $166,280 \,dth a 16-inch line over to Hestinghouse from Arr01<>lOOd 
rathern than a 24~line. 

Both of these plans buying water from the City under the present a~~ounced poli~~ 
1"muld result in a deficit to the County. The alternate to that is Plan B, which 

i 
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is a treatment plant built on the ri vel: with a 24-inch line to ArrOi/\Tood and a 
24-inch line to Pineville, with an alternate of an 8-in~n line. 

If the County goes under the City's annoui'1ced plan, the County IAdll have a 
deficit in its ',vater operations and ",ater sales of from $66,000 to $122,000 a 
year. This is based entirely on what is now available. They cannot go out and 
predict how many houses are going to tie onto t.his line and how many industries 
are going to tie onto the lines .. 

Mayor Brookshire asked Mr. Potter to explain further I'Icustomers nOv-J available~T~ 
Nr .. Potter replied this is Arrowood Southern,. Pineville and vTestinghouse q these 
three customers; that is all they are talkL~g about. They have taLked to both 
Arrovmod and Pineville" artd Pineville with a 6-inch line has a tank which he 
understands fills up Sunday morning early and the rest of the 'week is about 
empty and by the end of the ';<leek is almost emptYe so they have not room for 
expansion do-",n there~ Arr01tl0od Southern is in need of water; they have a 12-
inch line dOlA111 to Arrowood Southern no"l,v and they could use more.. The County is 
proposing to furnish -r",rater to both these fa.cili ties as Hell as T\lestinghouse" 

MYQ Potter stated the estimates are listed on Page 3 of the reportG 
demand for the Tmm of Pineville at present is 250 thousand gallons; 
demand of Arro',mod is 567 million gallons per year. 

The municipal 
the industrial 

Councilman Short stated the City is furnishing about 117 million gallons a year 
to Arrowood and Pineville and on Page 7 of the Report they spea.k of figures 
which amount to about 27 million gallons a year being used by ~\Testing'house~ This 
is about 144 million galbns, but they speak of 567 million gallons - more than 
3 times as much on Page :3. Based on what the City is now providing and "hat 
-vlestinghollse has said they vmuld use - Mr ~ Potter has said a couple of good 'wells 
could provide it - this is about a total of 144 million gallons. That he does 
not under send Page 3 as it speaks of more than three tL~es as much water being 
consillIled and he believes this >IaS the figure used in computing the rates, He 
asked where are these customers? 

Mr. Potter replies these cusiomers are based on projections and the demands of 
these facilities over the past years.. He stated he is not here to debate l.Jhether 
or not this engineering report suits the City or its engineers~ He is here to 
find out one thing and one thing only - ",hether or not the City will sell water 
to the County at a price it can afford to pay ,uthout building its OVJTI facilities. 
TD.ey have to provide these facilities, If they do not agree ",i th the report, he 
suggests this be taken up with Mr .. Baker later on.. He is not an engineer and 
does not intend to get into that. Councilman Short stated he is asking only for 
information; that he did not mean to imply anything else. Mr. Potter stated 
what he did not vJar!.t to get into is a debate over footage and cost and lines as 
he does net kIlO'" and does not pretend to kno". He does kno", they have been told 
there ,dll be 11 deficit if they buy ,'later from the city under the present policy. 
The only thing they are after this afternoon is to find out whether or not the 
City ",ill sell the county water; and if so, at what price? 

Councilman .Short asked if this kind of information would not be helpful in the 
ciD;'s determining that? That he assumes it is by the fact they >rere given the 
report to go by& Mr= Potter replied the report indicates the county!s expected 
usage which is 567 million gallons per year j and if they do not agree with thisg 
that is their privilege. But that is the information they have and that is "hat 
they are going by. Councilman Short stated he is not saying he disagrees with 
it, but merely asked a qaestion based on the fact that present usage in that areap 
plus the County' 8 OTfffi proj ected usage for the' vJestinghouse people, does not seem 
to add up to more than about 1/3 of that figure. 

Mr. Caxnpbell asked if the City ",ould be willing to sell the county 567 million 
gallons of water per year, and if SOu at what cost? Mr .. Potter stated they would 
be here all day if they got into the technicalities of the report. 

Councilman Jordan asked if the City could furnish the coUnDJ 567 million gallons a 
year, adequately without hUring the city? ~1r,. Frankling ~\!ater ,superintendent ... 
replied the city has plenty of water available. 
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Councilman Smith asked "'hat the County's engineers think t-hey can pay for this 
i'\Tater? Hr .. Potter replied in order to have a little leeitJay for capital ex
pansions, the COlliLty could probably pay around four or five cents per hundred 
cubic jeet of w"ater u and the City is now asking nine and a half .. 

Mayor Brookshire stated "'e have a very high regard and respect for Mr. Baker. 
He is a man of ability and professional standing. That "'e do have to assume 
that Mr. Baker is promoting his own business and the business of his company and 
it is only reasonable to expect that this report haying been put into the hands 
of the City '"ould be studied carefully, partioular ly by our 0_ staff. He asked 
Mr. Veeder, City Manager, to report on the staff's stuqy and conclusions or 
reactions to the report itself. 

fIr. Campbell stated ",hen he oalled the 11ayor and asked about a meeting, that he 
said they "ranted to talk about ",hether or not the city ",ould sell the county 
Hater and if so, at ,,,,hat cost. That this is wnat he told Mr. Potter. They 
are ,,'illing to listen to Hr. Veeder and anyone else for the rest of the afternoon 
but it is his understanding that this is not a part of the agenda for the meetingc 
He l~7ill not say they are not interested, because they aye ~ They are not prepared 
to take any action or make any COtihuents on anything Hr. Veeder has to say about 
the report. 

Hayor Brookshire replied he would suggest t-hat no conclusion be dra_ this 
afternoon by either the County Commissioners or the City Council. He understands 
they are here to study the report, to ask the County to explain and then ",ith the 
County's permission to ask questions about the report. This is talking about a 
project in "tv-hich it is suggested that both the city and county cooperate as fully 
as possible on the feasible ... practical and equitable basis~ As long as the report 
has been made public, ",e on this side of Alexander Street should have an opportunity 
to exam it and to say publicly how we agree 1,;ith it and in what respects TN"e do 
not agree., 

My .. Campbell stat8d this is not ,,,,nat they asked for this afternoon.. That they 
paid for the report. Mr. Potter stated he does not t-~ink that anything Mr. 
Veeder or anyone else could say this afternoon about the report is going to 
resolve the basic issue - will you sell us 1~Jater an.d if so", at what price? 

Hr. Campbell asked if a time limit could be put on ho'", long Hr. Veeder may take 
going over the report: and then come back to the subject ~·Q.atter? Mayor Brookshire 
replied of course c we ca...ll. come back; that he did not put a ti!Tle limit on Ny" 
CaLl1pbell or fly., Potter; that he is v.lillng for them to explain this in as much 
detail as they ;8ant u If there is to be full cooperation - which he hopes there 
Hill be - there must be an understanding and meeting of the minds on the 
problems involved = 

Councilman Jordan asked if Chairman Cmapbell would agree to let }YI:r~ Franklin 
or Mr~ Veeder tell Council 'hThat this is actually going to cost and hmv much 
the City iATill go in the hole on the basis they are asking? Mayor Brookshire 
replied he "idould think that both members of Council and members of the County 
Commiss ion and the news media. representati "'tes present would be very much 
interested in that = 
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Hr. Veeder stated he would try td keepros report as brief as possible. 

VJe start out on the premise that the report prepared Dor the county 
government suggested tv70 basic courses of action for furnishing water in 
the areas: First to extend the existing distribution system of the City; 
or second, to construct and operate a separate faciliry and a treatment 
and distribution system. 

The revie;l made of the report tends to indicate and imply that all the 
potential factors made have not been fully considered, and some of the 
report's conclusions appear to be predicated on limited or selected in
formation and data. As an example, the proposal to develop a neH 
distribution sy.ste..'U and a new source of supply seams to be based on the 
requirements of three customers - Pineville, Arrowood Southern and 
V!estinghouse. No of these three customers - Pineville and Arro;JOod 
Southern - are alreadY served by the distribution system cf the City, and 
together they represent 96'70 of the Hater projected by the feasibility 
report for the County. This is pointed out in Exhibit A indicating by the 
simple bar chart, the projected use of the area now served by the City 
system, and the 10H bar chart indicating the projected usage in areas not 
no" ser'wed by the city system. 

The b,o city customers talked about are in fact not nON utilizing the full 
potential capaci~J of L~e mains "hich connect to the city system. One and 
a quarter million gallons per day is presently available at the end of the 
city's 12 inch main ill ArrOHood at elevation 780.. The average daily con
sUID-ption in Arrowood dUring the past 12 months has been 84,150 gallons a 
day. The average daily consumption in Pineville during the same period has 
been 237,000 plus gallons a day. The combined total average daily meter 
cons~mption of both these customers are 321,000 plus gallons or 0.322 million 
gallons a day. This is less than 23% of the capacity "hich is available 
from the city's system at Arro"ood. 

In the feasibility report the cost of all lines proposed under the first 
plan excluding the line from ArrovJOod to Pineville is a million two plus. 
Another $90 thousand is estimated to supplema~t the existing six inch mains 
to Pineville. 

The estimated cost of building the proposed "ater treatment pl~~t under the 
new system is $1,960,000. This is 47% more than the capital outlay required 
under modification of Plan A-I. This cost comparison they have tried to 
present in a fashion in Exhibit B~ ~~ey L~ink it is also of some importance 
that the cost comparison as presented in the report does not appear to us to 
take into consideration the rather significant difference in the size of 
potential service areas of the alternatives. Nor does the report acknNl1edge 
any anticipation of normal grovrrh patterns or additional customer s "ishing 
to connect for service. 

Plan A - this is the one that "auld propose tying into the city's system -
proposes distribution lines totaling over 65,400 feet plus. a radial extension 
of the city's distribution system through an urban fringe area of high 
potential grm.Ji:h. PlaIt B - "hich would call for the constll'Ction of a neH 
system - "'0uld require only 39,000 feet of distribution mains, one of "hieh 
traverse therringearea beh/een the area to be served by the plant and the 
city. The point here is made by Exhibit C, the extension of mains proposed 
by using the city's source of supply which would provide service to an area 
at least 50% larger than the service that would be provided under proposed 
Plan B. 

On Exhibit C the first bar is one of" the distance of the lines for Plan A 
and the second is Plan B, more lines can serve more areas than "lith Plan A. 
It ',JOuld seem that the first al ternati ve - Plan A - achi eves the desirable 
goal of bringing water service to a greater number of people in a shorter 
period of time in relation to dollars spent. 
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~'Je do not quite understand the computations in the feasibility report as 
shown on Page 6~ It seems reasonable to assttme that potential customers 
i'.rQuld prefer to pay the ninimum bill - this again is using the figures in 
the feasibility report - of $153 thousand plus rather than$176 plus 
thousand proposed to implement PlmB, particularly when the minimum bill 
lNould progressively decrease with new customers and aadi tional u.s age ~ It 
appears the fi~Qres used in making the cost comparisons do not reflect the 
higher potential additional revenues under Plan A~ not do they appear to 
consider potential connection privilege fees frem futUre customers under 
either plan. 

Rather than deal on cOlmnents related to the fea,sibili ty report, \-7e thought 
it more appropriate to reCOIII..i1tend an approach 'NS thought would have some 
merit toward obtaining a better solution to a joint need by both the City 
and County governments. 

~!e think .this lies wi thir. the framework of existing policies a TtJe think it 
can be done at a cost substantially less than either plan set forth" Data 
prepared shows that a I6-inch line ca.'l be constructed to 1tJestinghouse via 
ArrovlOod at an estimated cost of $650,OOO~ This line Hould deliver 2~6 
million gallons per day at Arrm'Jood Road, ~)hich together with the 1.4 m.g.d 
n01\T provided by the existing 12 inch line would make availabe 4 m~g~d at this 
general location. This is equal to the 4 m.g.d I,/hich ",ould be produced by 
the proposed nev,J treatment plant ~ Also other possible extensions through 
the city system would be feasible in acco!!l.rnodating any expanded 'C<.rater re
quirement in the Pineville Area~ 

The ne1<;J policies recently adopted by Council provide two al ternati ves ~ The 
one that TNould call for the @"reate.st oi ty participation in financing the 
proj ect we are n01<r talking about ",JOuld call for the follov.ring type of figures q 

and is covered in Exhibit D. 

Total cost of project 
Portion .,ithin city limits, 

estimated 
Balance, jointly financed 

$650,000 

80,000 
$570,000 

Applying the 70-30 formula in the policy, this 
>JOuld call for the city to finance $399,000 and 
the county government to finance some $171,OOO~ 

(JYlr ~ Veeder stated Council members have not seen this report allY sooner than 
the members of the County Board~ The Council has not endorsed this report 
by virtue that it is being presented today" This is a staff repo!"t and does 
not bear endorsement by the COlLncil.) 

There is some merit in dealing on a cooperative basis T/d"!:D. units of government., 
For purposes of recognizing the needs of another 1lL"1it of goverIU-neni, we think 
if Council is willing to consider it, that the $171,000 the County Commissioners 
might be !"equi:red to provide and get thi sunder t,zay I could be refunded from 
pri vilege connection charges ~ The grmNth in the area vmuld produce something 
in the vicinity of averaging out to $BQOOO a year tOTAfard this end~ Also, under 
the city policy there could be an estimated minimlli~ monthly charge (based on 
OUr estimated) of $4 g 657 ~ This ·Hould be c,-pplied pro rata to customers based 
on service area and size of connection vJi th any differe!tce not paid by c'UstoIT'.ers, 
paid by the county ~ 

This minim-run rate is formulated for good reasons Q One to provide the breakeven 
point in furnishing service, and -'0"'0 to proyide the yardstick for testing the 
fiscal as well as the econo..'1lic feasibility of a specific proj act" Regardless 
of the approach adoptedg there is no escape from i:J.\e fiscal reality tha.t 
sufficient funds must be provided to meet current cash require~e~~t~ ~or o~eratio::ts~ 
The hard fact is that either a minimum rate must apply during J.nl t2a.L perIod 
of opera.tions, or an operating deficit lJlll1 occUr that r::mst 1:e subsidized from 
other sources~ 
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Recogniz ing today' s facts of fiscal problems of local goverIlInent I the possi-
bi"livy o~ s,~'h -ld" 4-h'..I.. ,.. ..1..' 'th ~ h _~_ 1. \..W...>s .... lZlng ,-_18 lype or Operal..lOn 1i'Vl properLY lax money he su.spects 
is one that i'70uld not appeal to si they of the ,governing boards" 

To sU.r.l'mariz.e our staff's aspects of this .. 146 haY8 tried to come TIp 'J>Tith an 
alternative plan~ This summarY' falls into the follovdng four points: 

1 ~ The present requirements for v-rater in tI1e Arrowood Southern and 
Pineville areas are noVi adequately supplied by existing- city lines" 
These areas represent over 9510 of the potential rever,ues projected 
i ~h f 'b '1 '~ ~ d ' ~ d " _n L e easl l_lLY reporLQ an as pOlnl:e out ln. tne report are 
essential to the implementation of Plan B- that calls for the 
separate system, taking O'ler of city customers ~ 

2 e vJater cUrrently being pro"'rided at double rates to Pineville and 
Arrowood Southern result i."l lovIer usa.ge charges than are project·ed 
under the proposed Plan B "\1I]1:\ioh creates a separate l'iater facili ty ~ 

IvJ:r~ Veeder stated he is reminded of }1ra Potter's cornxnents that he 
iolould like the city to sell the county tvater at four and a half cents ~ 
The feasibility report reflects the best they can do to sell water 
\~ould be about 23 cents g and they would like to buy it for fO"J.r and 
a halfH 

3. TIle immediate need for the construction of a 24-inch main to Pineville 
lrJ8 do not believe is supported by a re-vieV\1 of present capacity and 
usageR 

4 ~ He think the irnrnediate problem appears to be the extension of "\IJater 
service to ~;Testinghouse~ \i.Je believe that· implementation of the plan 
proposed by the 11'-Tater Department ~Till pro-vide the 16-inch diameter 
main specified by \rJestinghouse~ This size main ~rJil1 make available 
approximately 1;800 gallons per minute at the loJestinghouse site" 
Since their requirements are specified as 350 gallons per minute, an 
excess capacity of 1,450 gallons per minute or approximately 2,,0 ID"g=d 
"Iolill be available in the area which includes Arro1!JOod Southern and 
Pinevilleg 

Mr = Campbell stated he peysonal1y agrees liJi th l\h-~ Veeder" s statement Of'. Page 
,3 of the review - itRegardless of the approach adopted, there is no escape 
from the fiscal reality that sufficient funds must be provided to meet cu!"rent 
cash requ.irements for opera.tions ~ The hard fact is that either a miniIT'.111H 

rate must apply during initial period of operations or an operating deficit 
will occur that mu.st be su,bsidized from other soUrces. !I' He stated this seems 
to be a problem that both Ute City and County are up against~ That he ~1.inks 
"iHe need to break our thinking' a01/'iTI into t1fJO halves - ':,rhieh Hra Veeder convent
ially forgot at the tail eDd - that the Itvater system is divided into a supply 
and a distribution elementm If the water can. be supplied by the civj at the 
cost mentioned by l\lr. Pettey u then he thinks 'He all T;,rant to entertain SO:O.'le1AJay 
of getting- it done~ The county has the obligation of making it stand on its 
ovm feet e 

l'1r ~ Potter stated he feels the basic qttestio:l is v'lhethey or not the city is 
going to sell them t1laterv and this is all they ca.me to find out"? 

lv~ayor Brookshi:re stated 1Plhen Hrs Campbell made the statement t:bB.t this should 
stand on its 010ffi feetl he would have to agr'2e l001o~ -IfJater is a type of 
service that should be paid for primarily by the users ~ That he thinks 
industry is no exception". but he does think you can take into account tl~1e 
fact that industrv is entitled to some other considerations because of the 
benefi ts which th~v provide to the to'cal cOTIllTIuni ty - contributions to the 

, , ~ - + ,~ 11'} -I- ''''1 '.1- + ~+ oJ: +h i ng'~ economy; lts emp.l.oymen_ v ll.S payro _I les Laxes ana 0.1. 1:1!.a_ SOl,. J. -----;:;.'" 

On the s~biect of taxes on the bases of a $60 million dollar investment - a~d 
he w."l.de1""st;nds it is to be a $65 million investment - or. an assessment ratio 
of 607

0
6 - and at a tax rate of $1~64u this ir,jOUld produce about $594,000 a yearQ 

That he appreciates the fact tha-l: the installation will bring ne1/J fa.:nilies 
into the comlTlunity of Charlotte and lvlecklell..ourg "\IIlho "("rill have to be fl.OUSes .. 
and whose children ;;Ni 11 have to be edu.cated = It is a verY fL'l.e thing 1/ and if 
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it is not .. our Chamber of Com.rneyce is spending a good deal of money annually 
in trying to attract new business and industrY to our community s The Council ff s 
actual responsibility and svJorn respor.sibility is to meet W_8 needs o,vithin 
the city limits i the Commissioner's are elected countY-"lATide T,ifi th the re
sponsibility to furnish the needs Hhereever they oCCUr and as they develop 
throughout the county m If in supplying this partim lay need" the County runs 
a eleflei t on the basis of buying ll1!ater from the oi ty at current cost fI or 
at the bare price, he would remind them that it l-Jould be 80"/0 of the oi tizens 
of the county v;ho Ii ve in the ci DJ TNha T/JouId be helphing to carrY such a 
deficit= 

Councilman Smith asked My" Potter if the 1"later the county proposes to purchase 
is at the city limits and is on a 1o!holesale basis? lvlr .. Potter replied it would 
be around Fyeeland Driye~ Cannci lm.an Smith stated the county 1"Tould handle all 
distribution and principal service; all the ci r.f vdll be doing is pouring water 
into the cQu:nty"s pipes .. and they take it fro!TI there on a viholesale proposition~ 
He asked at vJhat ra.te the city is metering Hater to the subdivisions? HrQ 
PotteT replied at present it is being metered at 19 cents a h1Ltdred cubic feet~ 
Councilman Smith sta.ted recognizing the fact these industries are very vital 
to the grm'7th of the county" v?hy could "\<8 not get together with Nr" Franklin 
and the Administration here and see 'tire t is t.l1e bottom rate lllTe can sell this 
l Aiholesale \.'Jater to the county? Em,'I] 1!Jill this affect the city on building ne~v 
treatment facilities for the expansion of the county use in the future? Are 
1'.1"e reaching the saturation point? If they need flXU number of cubic feet of 
water and this iilould be increased over time, 1,~hat viill it burden the city with 
in the cost to provide more 'iJater treatment facilities" Or is this just the 
surplus the city has" that it could verY 1"rell afford to sell at a discount? 

Councilman Short stated his question implies that the city has spent some 
several millions of dollars creating this surplus and it is just that mainlYf) 
but if it cost money to create these plants to creat this surplus g can it 
just be treated as plus business? Cou..n.cilman Smith replied industrY makes 
this approa.ch many times - that when you reach the saturation poin.te you can 
'Hholesale yo·t.lr productq t.his is fair trade ~ 

Councilman Smith stated if t.~e City has the CapaCi1:Y to pull this \.'.Tater out 
of the Catawba River and treat it and run it through our facilities, then 
he thinks we should be very flexible on letting these people have the 'j,JaJ[er 
at a rea8Jnable price and it seems a reasonable price is being' debated today -
1JJhat is a reasonable priceD or ';'Jhat can the city afford in cooperation l-Jith 
our m'Jn people to come up -II'Tithi or do we have to sit by some rate lJe e,stablish
ed in the past at this time? This is a ne<::l thing a:J.d Iqe have to face it -
this big plant capacity and other plants aye coming in and he kno1:,ls i.r!hat is 
in the minds of our administration is to proceed on the basis lore have been 
PToceeding~ That it is costing the city relatively little more money to 
take this raw T!>rater out of the Catawba Rive!'g and tUrn it into the pipes 
they are going" to provide i then letls see what it amounts tOQ li,mat does it 
cost after it is set up like it is today to run mOTe water through there; 1",rhat 
does it really indicate cost-,·,ise to us. 

Hr= Veeder stated when you talk about 1;,ater rates you cannot talk in terms 
of one class of customers only ~ vlhen you talk about Tllater rates you have 
to relate one scale of rates to another g othervrise you run into diffic1..l1 ties .. 
That we have some reason to believe titere is a need for a good close hard 
professional l~ok at our l>Jhole yate schedule right nov,]'i and it is recommended 
to Council as part of the budget ~ This 'Hould be an exerci S9 in looking at the 
rates to make SUre lNS are doing the right thing g Tha.t it TNould not be reason
able to provide itJater to someone at less than it cost to produce it; t.1tis 1<yould 
mean that other users 1Aiould have to subsidize this type of situation g and this 
is not good. 
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Cou..ncilInan Jordan asked Hr .. Potter hOI'" the County arrived at the rate they 
have suggested., and if the City -vIaS consulted as to Hhether the rate TtJould 
be applicable? Era Potter replied that is the question they are here for 
today; they arrived at it by taking their const:;.-u.ction cost and backing it 
up by the Price they have to buy water I and they l/nll sell it at 19 cents 
a hundred cubic feet~ 

C01L.'lcilrnan ~IJhittin9ton stated this report prepared by lvir .. Charles Baker ·vifas 
P!"esented to him today when he walked in; that -he did not know the purpose of 
the Board of County Com.missioners comi."'1g today except to talk about the 
Problem of Hater fu'Ld S81.r!8r., Cost has never been mentioned to him; and he 
had not seenI' prior to the IJeeting today at 3:30 y the review of the feasibility 
report by the City's professionals of what the County's professionals ha.s 
presented to the.'1l.. Based on what Hr~ Potter has said g he would agree tha.t their 
problem is to get water to v'Iestinghouse and if they go the route as proposed 
by IvIr~ Baker they ·\pill 9-0 parallel vJith TI.1.e City/s line or tie in at Freeland 
Drive at the city limits., a.'ld furnish "t'Jater to two of t.."I1e city"'s present 
customers beyond the city limits ~ Arrowood and Pineville.. It seems to 
him "lhat both bodies should do now - he cannot anSW8!" Mr. Potter's question 
today because he does not have the advice of the city's exper-...s and not having 
known what the county would propose - is to have the city staff and the COfu,ty 
staff get together on the question Mr G Potter has given today for anS1<ler (! and 
both bodies have an opportunity to study fI or at least w.e Council Hould have 
an opportunity to study the County's report .. and the review of the report and 
come back in a "'Neele or three days and resol iTe this ~ That the citizens of 
both the county and the city are getting a little tired of hearing about some
thing that we do not seaYQ. to be able to resolve .. and t..he only way it will be 
resolved ever is to talk about facts, and the County has presented them= He 
stated he suggests that T,\18 go i!l either the direction of lVlrD Baker and his 
people and the city people trying to resolve the question .. or that Council be 
gi ven an Oppoytuni ty to study the two reports and meet back at a time the 
Hayor and Chairman l!Jould call a meeting'" 

Hayor Brookshire stated while we are jointly assembled he thinks we should 
resolve the question of "lhethe!" "Ie are talking- about the city selling- the 
county 1,vater for Westinghouse and Arrol\Tood and City of Pineville, or whether 
TNe want to concentrate our efforts on a. solution to the problem of getting 
water to the vlestinghouse pla-TJ.t .. 

Hr. Campbell stated he is sorry i"ir. Hhitting-ton did not g-et a copy of thei!" 
report; they did not get the..rn either until J.vlonday morning and irnrnediately 
turned til.em over to l-ly .. Veeder ror distribution" Mr .. Veeder replied he 
recei ved three copies and at the time this vIaS set up as a com.rni ttee meeting 
and on that basis he did not think they would need more copies. 

Hr. Campbell stated they appreciate M!". Veede!", s repo!"t because it contains 
information that ;:",rill haye to be tUTned over to Ny" Baker.. Also, he thinks 
there is certain information available to the C01L'1ty and Mr. Baker which Hr. 
Veeder did not have when his report vvas madem Primarily .. they are in a position 
where they are pushed for time on the l-Jestinghouse cOIPluitment; and are also 
in a position ,,,here they have blO g-ood county residents - the City of Pineville 
and Arrowood - saying they are in need of \/,mter D He has a letter from Pineville 
in l/1Jhich t.he Hayor stated for the futUre grolJth of the commu.nity they are in 
desperate need of more \<Jatey .. 80 any consideration made of running anything 
out to "'Testing-house should include these other needs. 

COli..l1cilman VT:.n.ittington stated the City Council is obligated to help the County 
get ;:,rater to ·Hestinghouse and anyone else who needs it", But as to the question 
of TNhat is the cost the city lJants to charge the county to get it thers u he 
cannot anSvlBr as it is a highly technical thing and he Nould be shortsighted 
if he did not listen to the city's expertsc a:nd he thinks the same "LpJould be 
true of the Commiss lonerS 1.n. th their experts ~ 
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I-fr. Campbell stated they do have a time pressure and should have been 
d.igging lines alreadys F!"OEI their engineer q in TAlhom they have £aithg they 
understand there is a way to put the water line out to lj1estinghouse and 
make it self supporting. This is one chcice they have. The alternate is 
to \iJOrk Vcrith the city facilities which they rRQuld like to,. do, and the iNay 

they can do it with the oity facilities is to getth-e water for 4 to 5 cents~ 
They do not expect the C011..11oi1 to make a decision like this itJhen they have 
not heard of this before tcday, but he asked if they could settle on a 
decision by Honday as to whethe!"' or not the City can sell the county lvater 
and for lJlihat price~ That he does not think a joint meeti..l1g is needed for that= 

Councilman Short stated he has had the report for several days and has gone 
over it; that he did not pick up from the report tha.t the question to be 
answered is "t'Jhether the oi ty can sell the 1o,1ater for 4 or 5 cents at Freeland 
Drive.He asked hO'tJ the city v.JaS suppose to know this 1 ... raS the agenda even 
though they might have had a lengthy tLrne to study the report", ("There is the 
question P!'esented in the material? 

tlr. Carnpbell replied he thought he told Hayor Brookshire ;,1]hen the arrang-ements 
"iATere made for the meeting that the county would like to discuss i/Jhether or 
not the city 1/Jould sell the COU:.1ty "t-Jater i and if SOg at ','That cost and with 
what reservations? Councilm.a.n ,Short stated this material seems to L.'lvite the 
Ci ty$ S evaluation of four possible plans Q Plan A being one 11lhich the ci ty§ s 
staff and. other have evaluated" but 1"re aye not told Ttle are not suppose to 
evaluate these plans as presented~ He does ~ot see fu~YLhing that limits the 
agenda. The material presented does encompass something along this line? but 
perhaps a tltousand other points also .. and he does not knoVJ that the City had 
anYi;\jay to realize they T"ere suppose to limit this agenda to that one out of 
the possible hundred or so points that should have been discussed~ 

Hayor Brookshire stated the question is in b"JO parts" One;- can Tve furnish 
the water and "\07i11 we? The ans"tver is yes ~ T-v-iO .. as to price? He 11ill have 
to arrive at a price that 'tIe think reprssents OUr cost and not accept a 
figure that indicates being :Ear belo1,v- cost to selL, He asked the City 
Ivlanager if we call. try to come up "tlli th a fig-ure that "irJ8 can sell them ~"lTa.ter? 
Mr= "Veeder replied he v.J011.1d presume collectivelY -r;.re are after the better 
solution of all solutions available~ There are a num.:1:>er of solutions avail
able ~ That we seerned to have zeroed in on one and have gotten to the point 
I/Jhere "\t.j8 have concluded this is the best solution u therefore all others can
not be discussed", He suggests in the best inte~[est of all parties - consurners g 

county government and city government - there may be solutions other than the 
specific one that seems to restrict it by virtue of the \,yay it has been voiced= 

Councilman Tuttle stated he believes Er .. Franklin and }lr= Veeder can say nov"l 
i/Thether or not it is half "1/!ay possible to come up "Hith a four or five cent 
ya-te by lionday" lir = Veeder replied the anS'i-Ter is no.. Councilrnan T-u.ttle 
stated if this is the case Ttlhy hold the county off until Honday; if "\oJe 11a.rtt 
to discuss it fUrther fine .. but there is no need to l.-!ait until Honday to say 
Ilie cannot give them a four or £i ve cent ratem 

Hayor Brookshire stated fiIT .. Veeder has touched orr the Cr1.L,{ of this matter aId 
that is the suggestion that "tt.J8 trY to 1-'lOrk out a progra.1l or plan that 1o,Till 
cost the least mOI"'.8Y to the city u the county and the customers ~ That he T,ojould 
suggest that we let the city D s p":.'"ofessiona.ls a and the COlli"'1ty G s professlon2.1s 
including theiT consultant .. take this and ehs""" it over", He ~'Jould think all 
\,'lOuld be interested in finding the best possible solutionm 

Hayor Brookshiye stated the Cit·y can supply the water Ii but the selling price 
of four 01" fiYe cents "itJould be under the city"'s cost, v.drich if the city 
complied vii th vJOuld have to be on the basis of city subsidy and at the cost of 

present l.'later users" 

i-
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Councilman Alexander asked if the Ccunt-.f is in a position to tell the 
ci ty 1'Ihether they are \qilling- for the cit-] to go into a discussion of 
attempting to see "(>.Jhat irJe can 1>Jork, out on the fees? lvlrm Campbell replied 
they are happy to have anythi~ thatT,Till come up "Hi -G1. a better solution; 
they do have time pres sure and ha va to mo ve along ~ He requested that I:ir ~ 
Veeder and Mr~ Frankli::t sit do,,\m with l'lr .. Ea.-leer and Hra VTeatherly this ';;reek 
and give them the benefit of any suggestions they have" That lvlr .. Baker is 
going to look olTer By .. VeederD's report = If they can g-et together and 80me 
up il'Jith any new su{;:-gestiO:.i. S r they have o.sked Hr" Baker to TClake himself 
available next lYlonday I' when they ha iTS to come up ~lith some decision ~ 

Councilman Alexander asked l'1r" Veeder if he is in a position to come up 
11Jith &11 anST/Jer by Honday? Er" Veeder replied anytime you can \~)"ork joLntly 
towards a cowmon solution; you shOUld be able to ma..lce progress s hThen you 
"\JITOyk on some other basis you end up in an advisorY posi tion "'\i~hich is not too 
productive" 

Hayor Brookshire stated r-ir" CampJ)ell has made the suggestions that the city I s 
professionals meet "Tit..0. the county's staff a.nd Hr" Balcer and get on this 
o_s quickly as possible to try to bring back a recommendation of the best 
possible solution,. }1;.'"m Campbell stated he suggested they get togener as 
they have asked :tir~ Baker to be available for t..heir meeting on Morning 
morning at t'J"hich time they have to make some final decision as to "iJ;That ;:JO.y 

they are going-i and they vlOuld like Hr .. Baker"'s recom.ro.endations .. and if he 
feels he needs Hr~ Veeder to explain some change fineG If the idea is to 
have another joint meeting he does not believe the County has tLue~ 

Councilman Short asked if the conferencing Ivlr .. Campbell is" authorizing the 
county"'s engineer to have with the Cit:y"F s staff limited to SOIae matter of 
a..rnount of money per 100 eu.bic feet T,1hich the city w"ould sell to the COUEty 

and presupposes bAlO 1'later systems in Mecklenburg County, or does his 
authorizat.ion allow latitude for discussing various proposals? Mr" Campbell 
replied yes g the first question is dead as the City has said t~is afternoon 
it canrtot sell 1;vater for that costg so that question is over and done with .. 
The suggestion noTt! is that the combined talents of the best ;:'Jater engineering 
brains be pooled to see if a solution better than B-2 is availableQ If it is 
that goodg he would think it could be put into shape by Honday" 

Councilrnan Smith stated this Council has not set in formal session and said 
that four or five cents is dead. It has been suggested that it is dead, but 
he is not going on record that it is dead~ 

Mayor Brookshire thanked all those present for having attended the conference 
session this afternoon, and stated the meeting stands a_djournede 

iCuth Armstrong, City Clerk 

1 ,_-




